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THE FARMER, THE RAlLRO/AD,
THE CITY MAN
By John T. ' Stinson
Director, Agricultural Developmeit.t
Missouri Pacific Railroed Co.

THE MARRIAGE AND THE HOME
The Problem of Second Marriage

.Business Men who Work With The
Farmer are Working for Themselves

Where there is a lack of interest
in agriculture on the port of the
business men in any town, agriculture in that immediate vicinity is
sorry in-deed. So it doesn't require an
extraordinary amount of !brains to
gather that where the two work
hand in han.d-the :f-armer and the
city man-a greater sense of well
.b eing, happiness an.d contentment is
prevalent.
We of the Missouri Pacific Lines,
and especially o;f the !A!gricultural
Development Department, know thlrt
when we want olio get a message to
the farmer we must have the co-operation of all agencies, and that
we cannot secure results without
:first enlisting the whole-hearted support of the busin·ess .men.
When L. W. Baldwin oeame to the
Missouri Pacific as its president in
1923 he· quite :fully realized that the
vast territory traversed by the railroad was agricultural, so he immediately set out to develop it further
in the waybest suited. No time was
lost in employing a force of agricul-tural men, men who had studie-d the
sci~nce in the best colleges of the
country, men who had also had experience among the farmers and who
cou!d talk the :farmer's language as
well as convince any group of •business men of the importance of agriculture to business and vke versa.
Raising Peaches
Last fall .an article, entitled "It's
Peach Festival Time,'' appeared in
a southern newspaper. It called attention to the Fifth Annual Celebration of Crowley's Ridge in eastern
Arkansas, commemorating the time
when peaches began to be grown on
a large scale. :Notwithstanding the
:fact that a peach orchard, planted
thirty-five yea·r s ago, thad proved successful from the start, the farmers
as a whole seemed to have a cotton
complex and .did not take up peach
growing until county agents and '
other agricutural agents .b egan to
advocate it.
Our department did play a leading part in putting this peach ~ow-

JOHN T. STINSON

Director Agricultural Development
Missouri Pacific Railroad Co.
ing program over.; it was one of our
earlier proj£cts. But ·o ur help was
not sufficient. Everyone in ·Crowley's
Ridge became interested in its success; th~y ·all saw what it would
mean. T.he railroad was interested,
because it meant more carloads--inbound and outbound; the :farmer, be·
cause it meant an ad<ied source of
revenue as well as getting away from
the one crop system-cotton; and
most certain'y the business man ·because the towns on Cro.w ley's Ridge
are dependent upon the farmer for
their business. Naturall.y, ~y all
three joine-d hands.
. Mr. B!lildwin and a retinue of officials made a special trip down the
Ridge to present the· i-mportance of
this industry to the peop~. He and
others of his staff, and leading busL
ness men, made talks at the principal town from Par!ligoul<i to Helena.
All civic organizations, chambers of
commerce, l&otary, Lions and other
clubs, responded in a united effort
to make this occasion worth while,
looking t<> future -benefits, not only
for the far.mer but for alL A holiday
was declare-d and the farmers, business me11, school children, everyone
turned out en masse to get behind
this project.
Today on Crowley's •Ridge there
are more than half a million peach
Continued on Page 3

By Edwin T. Dahlberg
Second marriage might lbe looked
upon as a question of interest to
middle.agoo people alone.
But it
affects young people &.!! well. Many
a girl is left a widow in her early
twenties. Or if she is still single,
she may be wooed by a young wid.
ower with an only child: And then,
too, there are grass...widowsl
The decision of any person to
enter into a second marriage is a
very great decision, involving many
elements either of happiness or of
disaster. Particularly is this true
if there has been a divorce involved.
Old wounds, jealousies, and family
antogonisms enter in at this point
which make a happy relationship in
the new marriage exceedingly diffL
cult, especially where children are
affected.
Be-cause this is a prob.
lem all by itself, involving matters
that are exceedingly complicated and
debatable, we shall confine ourseL
ves in this article to the question
of second marriage in the more nor_
mal sitution of remarriage after the
death of the first companion.
There are three legitimate motives
that lend men and women into a
second marriage.
The first is that of loneliness, and
the desire for love and companion.
ship once more.
Those of us who
have not gone through it cannot
realire the utter desolation of a man
or woman who has lost the one that
was lover and sweetheart in the days
of youth. A pastor who lost his
wife some years a;go writes, "If I
had know what this experience
meant to my sorrowing parishioners
when they went through it, I would
have done a thousand times more
than I have done, to write to them,
pray for them, and comfort them.''
This devastating loneliness is
one
of the main factors in the remar_
riage of any man or women, and
rather than second marriage ·b eing
and evidence of· disloyalty to the
first partnership, it is often an elo_
quent testimony to just how great
was the first love, and how lost the
soul found itself to be in the absence

of a true helpmeet.
A second motive for remarriage,
especially in the ease of younger
people, is the desire for the mother_
ing or fathering of the orphaned
Here is a woman with
children.
three or four little tots, who has to
face the world alone. Or here is a
man with a darling baby girl, and he
doesn't know what to do, now that
the mother is gone. How many a
widow or widower has entered into
a marriage for the second time with
the hope that the home might be re..
!built, and the motherless or the
fatherless not be eondemned to the
routine ot an asylum or committeed
Some..
into the care of strangers.
times the hope has been amply jus_
tified. Other times it has been dis..
astrously defeated.
Where it has
been justifoo, and a stepfather or
stepmother has ·Come in and provoo
a true and responsible parent to the
children of another, it is one of the
most beautiful examples of God's
grace to be found under heaven.
!A third reotive, less worthy, and
figuring more often in the case of
a man, is simply that of getting a
good housekeeper.
Nobody cares
to live in a boarding..house all his
life, or to eat his bread alone.
Many happ~ couples could be cited
who have entere-d into remat'l'iage
simply as an advantageous social
and economic arrangement.
Some
terri-ble mistakes have been made
in this connection, lbut where there
is a real basis of 'Christian char.
acter, friendship, and respect, sueh
a union may well be a desirable
one, particularly for elderly people
who would otherwise have to live
alone.
Now as .for the problems of ad.
·
justment that should be carefully
·considered before remarriage in any
case:
First of all, one danger to be
avoidoo is that of unseemly haste.
This is especially true, strange as it
may seem, in the case of people
whose first marriage was particuL
arly happy. .Swept off their balance
Continued on Page 7
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point during the day was when he
visited the grave of his mother
whose funeral was preached exactly
nine years ago, May 27, 1925. The
~hurch at Damascus suggested that
~e Home Coming service be made
(J.n annual affair and that this writer
return annually for the occasion.
T W 0 STATE EVtANGEUSTS
READY FOR MEETINGS. E. W.
Milner and Troy Wheeler have been
elected as State Evangelists and both
have accepted and will begin June
1st. They both will c o n d u c t
revival
~eatings
anywhere
in
Arkansas.
Churches or communL
ties desiring their services may
write them at 405 Fed€1.'al Bank &
Trust Bldg., Little Rock, Ark.

..
>..

THE ARJK•ANSAS BAPTIST is
making spe'Ildid progress, but we are
entering the season of the year when
subscriptions come in more slowly
than any oth~r season. It seems
nece.s sary for us to get out a few
eight page issues, but just as soon
as conditions will permit we will be
:getting out sixteen pages. We will
gp:eatly appreciate the co-operation
of the pastors and other friends in
helping us to tide over the season
by sending us subscriptions. Our
subscription price is still $1.00 per
year, 50c for six months, 25c for
three months.
THE EDITOR WAS ON THE
RUN last week visiting
·Central
1Church, Hot Springs Wednesday
night, where there were 112 present
'in prayer meeting.
We receive-d
a most cordial welcome and many res
ponded by subsc'l'ibing for the paper.
•Under the ministry of Roy L, Hurst,
that church is taking on new life. At
the close of p r a y e r meeting
Brother Gayle Holcomb conducted a
choir practice, which was certainly
an eye opener. A good choir of that
type is the life of any church. We
should pray to God to raise up many
of our people of the type of Gayle
Holcomb, who are capa•ble of promoting great musical programs in our
C'hurches. On Friday night we visited the First Baptist 1Church, Au.gusta where lloyd Sparkman has
been pastor for only two months.
We were th€1.'e to assist Brother
Sparkman in a budget service.
He
had a splendid crowd of his people
out at the servi·ce and we had a
great time.
Brother ;Sparkrr...an is
one of the most promising young
preachers in the state and we are
happy to say that Mrs. Sparkman is
greatly 'improved in health and hopes
to soon b~ back to ·her normal health.
We received some subscriptions to
the paper while there.
Sunday
morning the editor had the happy
privilege of preaching a Home ·coming service at Damascus.
He at..
'tended Sunday School, preaching
services, was converted, licensed to
preach and preached his first sermon
in this great old church. It was indeed a delight to lbe back in ·the old
Jijome church land meet many old
frie'll.ds and relatives. The happiest

ACKNOWLEDGEMENT
Facing a. pile of letters, tele·
grams e.nd cards that number into
·:be thousands. we have been at a
loss as to some way of acknowledg~
ing our appreciation of the sym•
patby and friendship shoWn us
fol'owing the death of our loved
one, Julia Beth Reeves Nichola. We
take this method of sayiln·g to
each of you who so kindly remembered us in our sadness, that your
messages of condolence
have
greatly cheered our hearts. If it
were net for t'he love of our
heavenly Father and the cheer and
fer·o wsbip of His children, life
would indeed 'be dark, bot with
this love, we face the future with
hope.
Signed, Lee Nichols, Boone_
ville.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Reeves,
ElDorado.

JUDSONIA BAPTIST are making
preparation for a Daily Vacation
~ible School.
The church work
in a Strawberry center is always
handicapped during the gathering
season, ·but Mrs. W. W. Gill writes
that the faithful few were on the
job with the pastor, W. M. Kelley.
Brother Kelley has preached a series
of doctrinal sermons, the one Sun.
day being on "The Four Judgments."
C. L. RANDALL i~ holding the
$econd meeting in 10 months with
the Trinity c'hurch in Memphis. c.
E. Myrick is pastor.
There have•
been 35 additions to date.
Brother
Randall will begin with the Augusta
church next Sunday. He has an
ppen date either preaching or sing_
ing or both, June 17th.

VVe regret to announce the death
of W. D. Powell of Kentucky.
He
was at the home of his daughter in
Opelika, Alabama at the time of his
death. He had been field secretary
of the Foreign Mission Board for a
number of years.
His going is a
great loss to Southern Baptist.
E. L. COiLE· has rounded out his
first years as pastor at Osceola
with an incre-ase of 150 per cent in
Sunday School and other depart..
ments increased in proportion. There
was one addition for baptism Sun.
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day and 2 by letter and one for
baptism the previous Sunday. Pas.
tor Cole recently preached the Com.
mencement sermon for
the High
School.

ship of 1,200. During his three
years as pastor 500 additions have
been r~corded. Brother Gam'brell
becomes a subscribeT to The Arkan..
sas Baptist.

W. M. Plt!ATT becorr..es Pastor of
the Baptist Church at Marion. He
came to Marion from Dyer, Te'li.D.
We are -glad to welcome Brother
Pratt to our Arkansas fellowship. He
started out right by 'b ecoming a
reader of the Arkansas Baptist.

~PTlST

STANFORD,
MISS
EVELYN
1Pouke, ATkansas in rEmewing her
"subscription says, "l read the paper
and pass it on to others. It has
'been a-pleasure to our B. Y. p. U.''
We are certainly glad to get this
word from Miss Evelyn who is doing
a telling work in that section for
~ur Baptist caus•s.
GEORGE W. ANDREWS, Sunday
School Secretary in Georgia, died on
April 28th.
He became Sunday
School Secretary in Georgia in the
year 1904 when Dr. s. Y. Jarr..eson
was State Secretary. His services
through the years have been most
satisfactory.
"I want some of you folks to re...
member that you aren't compliment..
ing yourself by comdemning other
people."
KIRKPAT!RICK-JONES

Special interest is created this
week in Louisiana and Arkansas in
the announcement made by the Rev.
and Mrs. H. E. Kirkpatrick of Min.
den, of the engagerr..ent and approaching marriage of their daught..
er, Miss Inez KirkpatriC'k, to Mr.
William p. Jones, Jr., son of Mr,
and Mrs. W. P. Jones, Sr., of Ark.
adelphia, 'Arkansas.
Miss Karkpatrick is a graduate of
Ouachita college of Arkadelphia and
since her graduation has been active in the religious and social life
of Minden.
Mr. Jones is also a graduate of
Ouachita college and is now connected with the Merchants and Planters
Bank of Arkadelphia as assistant
cashier.
The wedding will ·be celebrated at
. 7 o'clock in the evening, Thursday,
June· 7, at the First Baptist church
in Minden, Louisiana.-The Shreveport Times.
All the B.Y.P,U.'s of the
First
Baptist Churc•h, Monticello presented a joint program Sunday night on
how to present more efficient pro_
grams in the home churches. Most
of the members are A. & M. College
students.
LEON M. GAMBRELL, an Arkan!'las 'boy who attended Ouachita
College that his visit with the Ouachita students at The Southern B_ap_
sist ·Convention re...kindled his Qua_
clii+a and Arkansas spirit.
He is
pastor of Imrr..anuel Baptist Church
in Oklahoma ·City.
He reports a
;Standard Sunday school, 76 awards
issued in Sunday school and 72 in
B.Y.P.U. work and 29 Blue· seal and
6 Gold seal holders in his member_

ALLIANCE $68 DOWN

and eleven $22 Monthly Payments
SIX COUNT·RIES $235

Including Glasgow, London, Berlin,
Paris, ect.
HOLY LAND AND EGYPT
$695 or $745
$295 down and eleven $45 monthly
payments, including the Alliance,
Passion Play, the Alps, Venice,
Rome, Palestine, the Pyramids, etc'.,
with no extra charge for Scotland
and England.
For tour folders
.and details write Baptist .Group
.Tours, Hawkinsville, Ga.

0. A. GREENLEAF reports six'
additions for baptism and 15 bap_
tized Sunday at Levy.

IMM•ANUEL BAPTLST,
Little
Rock, ha-d 7 additions Sunday.
"CHECKS ALL THE RAGE THIS
SPRING. Let us hope that all
lchurch treasurers will be well stock.
ed with them. · Pay your church
first."
ROY L. HURST, Pastor Central
Baptist, Hot Sprngs, reports 5 ad.
ditions Sunday.
"'Yt>u cannot afford to fool your_
self.
Your success depends abso_
lutely upon the amount of skill and
e·nergy you throw into your work.''
THE BARING CROSS BAPTIST,
North Little Rock, will observe
Home Coming next Sunday, June
3rd., which will celebrate the eighth
year of M. A. Treadwell's pastor_
ate.
There were two additions and
a baptizing .Sunday night.
"Have faith in your ability to
win. Success lies in your ability to
discover and apply your own pow_
ers."
OUACHI'l'A COLLEGE MINLS:..
TEitiAL ASSOCTATION has elect.
ed Joe Stiles as president for the
first quarter n~t year.
A very
fine spirit prevails among the stu.
dents at this time.
Ross Edwards
is secretary.
"You must first prove to
your
own satsifaction and that of your em.
ployer that you are a success
at
what you are doing, !before you can
hope for something better."
The
very thing that makes the average
preacher want to move is the very
thing that keeps the other
church
from wanting him.
MILO BRYAN is pastor at Hack.
Their work is starting
off
in a most e'll.couraglnl!'" way.
A
Dailv Vacation Bi·ble School is to
open June 4th.
~tt~

L L. HUNNICUTT, Sparkman, re_
'ports 2 · \additron~'. nne- c-riTlvPt"Sion
and sevel'al re...dedications Sunday.

1934
BOONEVILLE. Pastor Lee Nich..
ols baptized 3 at close of evening
se'l"Vice. A Mission Sunday school,
was organized a year a,go Sunday,
has increased from 4 to 41 in one
year.
Many children are being
reached through this school
that
~ould not be reached the
regular
Sunday Scool at the church.
EDGAR WILllAMSON preached
at both services Sunday at Para..
gould. There were 2 additions by
·letter and one for ·b aptism.
HOMER B. REYNOLDS, Baptist
Tabernaele, reports 5 additions for
baptism and one by letter.
THE SHILOH BAPTIST ·CHURIOH;
near Texarkana held an Annual
Home Coming Sunday, May 27th
with an all day program.
Pastor
George DeLaughter preached on
"The Home." Lunch was served on
the ground. The afternoon, ''Look.
ing 'backwards and forward with
·Shiloh" was directed by M~. Grace
Mosley.
The "Looking Backward
with Shiloh" was read !by Deacon
Hamp Roberts, charter member of
the church. Six of the fifteen chart...
er members were present.
The
present membership of the church
'is 200.
"Looking forward with
Shiloh" was a challenging messages
by the pastor and the idea is to
keep on going for Jesus.
EARL BROWNING preached at
Geneva Sunday morning on ;cThe
peril of a drooping wing," the text
being ~ekiel 1 :L24. The church is.
to take one membership in the hun
dred thousand club, the W.M.S. is
also taking a membership in the club.
This is certainly a fine example of
what many other country churches
ought to do. They are praying for
a great revival.
BROTHE·R V. C. NEAL in renewing his subscription writes that he
enjoys the paper very much.
r
think you are giving us a great paper.
Things are looking up at Ad·
kins. Our Sunday School is increasing, congregation larger and inter_
est generally seems better. We are
glad to have this w.ord of encouragement from Brother Neal.
EVANGELLST B. B. CRIMM OF
MARSHALL, TEXAS recently closed
a three· weeks revival in the Beach
Street Church, Gurdon. He report
three high nights in the meeting,
wliich was very unusual. At one even..
ing service there were forty one at
the altar and another, thirty.six and
still another thirty one. A total of
148 conversions during the' meeting.
Business houses closed from 10 to
11 each day for the morning services.
More than 130 young people attend·
ed prayer serviees at night. Many
young people rededicated their lives
to God. Gurdon will long remember
this meeting. Brother Crimm is now
engaged in a meeting with the First
Baptist Church, Sulphur, Oklahoma.

Jt

DR. B. V. FERGUSON WRITES:
w~ my privilege recently to la...

ARKANSAS BAPTIST
bor in a series of meetings with the
First Baptist Church of Little Rock
and their noble Pastor. Rev. Arden
P. Blaylock. I· found that the pas·
tor had :made the most thor.o ugh preparations· for the meeting and that
was largely responsible for the success ot the meeting. It has not
been my privilege to work with a
truer yoke-fellow than Brother Blay_
lock. Mr. Hughey who holds mem_
bership in the ·First Baptist Church
rendered splendid service in directing the song service.
I found
among the membership of the church
some of the noblest saints it has
ever !been my privilege to have fellowship with.
Blaylock has a strong grip upon
his people and e·ncouraging plans for
the enlargement of the work of this
noble church. I predict f.or them a
fruitful harvest and a greatly en.
larged program through the years to
come.

S. L. Smith, Bellevue Baptist Church,
.60• L. W. Vaught, ·Leachville, Ark.,
5.00; Paul L. Bardnard, Seeond Bap
tist, Little Rock, ~rk., 61.33; John
W. Wallace, Shiloh Churcth, Harris_
burg, Ark., 2.55
Br.ooks Hays
Class, Little Rock, Ark., 2.00; L. M.
Goza, First Baptist Sunday .School,
Arkadelphia, Ark., 10.00; Wynne,
Ark., Sunday School, 4.00; Dr. M. T.
Crow, Warren, !Ark., 10.00; New
Liberity Beryl Sunday School, Con.
way, Ark., 5.25.
The donations sent through the
w.M.S. and other ladies' organizations will be reported later, and are
certainly greatly appreciated. The
f{ omen's Missionary Societies are
constantly helping the hospital.
\Without their assistance our charity
~ork would be poor inde-ed.
The hospital has taken several
patients this month, as the result
(If the encouragement we have re~eived by these donations.
We can
not use the names of the charity
patients lest this embarrass some_
.one, which we would never want to
do. It is a pleasure indeed to
'acknowledge and attempt to express
pur thanks for the assistane~e given
the hospital as well as to .b e able
to take some poor p~rson and give
them the !benefits of modern hos'pitalization that they may be re.
'turned to society and family and
usefulness.

Pqe Three
will stop.
I hasten to add, how:eve·r , that
it is very rare that the business men
do not want to help put our program
over. To the contrary they are most
insistent in their demands that we
stop at their own and, as here is
always keen rivalry, each town al·
ways tries to outdo its -neigb>bor.
Therefore, everyone pitches in, forms
committees, and all go to great length
to make our visit a celebrated oc.
casion. Farmers come from miles
around and the whole town turns
out. There are parades, attenda:nce
prizes are offered, stores have spec·
ial sales; there is special entertain·
ment.
Farmers Respond
From 19125 to 1931 we have op.
erated a total of twenty-six exhibit
trains, covering many vital subjects
in farming. Nearly five hundred thou·
sand people have attended our
lectures and viewed our exhibits, and
it must •b e borne in mind that these
are not merely curiosity seekers, but
those who are dependent upon farming for their livelihood, and who
naturally display a profound interest
in our programs and exhibits.
Of course, economic conditions
during the last three years have
.generally wrought havoc in all fields
of endeavor. That story is only too
well known to all of us. But the new
day is on its way; in fact it's almost
here, and, as goes agriculture, so
goes the nation. The root 'Of the situ·
ation lies in agriculture. T.he fam1er
keeps the rest of the country aiive
Hence, it behooves all industry to
cooperate with the farmer. By co.
opeTation I mean not merely try_
ing to appear interested in the
farmer simply as a means of an out·
let for whatever goods may be sold
htm, but an active, working together
program.
Instead \of civic oOrganimtiotnscham~ers lof :commEirce,
Kiwanis
and Rotary Clubs - 1b eing solely
interested in the immediate benefit
of their towns, why not work directly
(with the farmer, have him directly
represented by his leader ino these
<>rganizations? Allow the town and
its trade territory to worK as one
in striving ;for mutual benefit. I
would venture that where this spirit
of general coordination manifests
itself, these will be the communities
to forge to the front more quickly
and stay there, than where the farm·
er and the business 'm an do not try
to work out their protblems together.
Plans are now underway for a
gigantic migration to the farms,
more so than ever before, to the
:f.aTms where a living can be had,
where happiness and contentment
will reign. After all the rough spots
are ironed out, Wlhen .all business is
once ·m ore stablized as it is bc>und
to be, the farmers, the railroads and
the business men will continue to
work together.

SUNDAY SCHOOLS AND THE
HOSPITAL
Lee Gammell, Supt.
The Baptist State Hospital and
all of its personnel are most appreciative and thankful to the Baptist
&unday Schools for their response to
our plea to them :f..or help by giving
us their collection on Mother's Day,
jMjay (13th. ;The SCIIlthern •Baptist
Convention endorsed and requested
Sunday Schools to re-cognize hospL
THE FA:RMER, THE RAILROAD,
tals on Mother's Day eac'h year. This
THE CITY MAN
is the first year this was attempted.
(Continued From Page 1)
In addition to the money we reli;rees, scattered over 5,000 acres,
ceived, which was and is so greatly
which someti.mes bring as .much as
needed, we appreciate even more the
$300 to $400 an acre. Figure it out
response from the different places
for yourself! You will a.gree that
because of the fact that our Sunday
this amount of purchasing power
Schools recognize hospitals and want placed in a farm;-'t section sixty
to help in the great load of -charity
miles in length and :- rew miles wide
work being demanded of the boiL is indeed quite worth while. Unified
pita}.
We so:rr..etimes feel that the eff<>rt put it over.
problem of t he indigent sick is not
Exhibition Traina
considered at all except where some
Primarily, our department advo·
:one person .or group of persons de· cates getting away from only one
,s ires to have admitted to the hos_ pay-day for the farmer, and this can
pital a charity case. To know that only be done through diversification.
twenty_seven (27) ;S unday Schools We d~n't try to tell the farmer
that responded love their hospital, what to do; he knows his business,
and made their offering for charity but we do want to work with him
certainly enc'Ourages each one at the and endeavor to impress upon him
hospital to a greater effort.
the value of improved methods for
We acknowledge with thanks the ·g rowing the best adapted crops.
donations from Harold Creed, Her_
The "Exbilbit Train" is a ·m ost efmitage B.Y.P.U., $2.65; First Bap_ fective method of reaching the farm·
tist •Church, Monticello, >Arlc., 3.69 ; er. .Since the organization of our de·
Rev. John L. Riffey, Brinkley, Ark., ;partment, exhibit trains nave been a
6.26; Belton Baptist Church, J. L. regular part of our program. We
Ely, 3.15; D. L. Wright, O'Neal, :have the necessary equipment, ex·
Ark., 2.00 Leon Harris, Ouachita hibits, etc., and the qualified men
Baptist Sunday School, 3.78; s. F. to put over the technical knowledge
Overall, Lake City, lArk., 6.20; ·R. T. and ideas. but we don't "go it"
McGough, [nk, Ark., 1.00; W. E. alone.
Roberts, Old Austin, 7.05; Albert L.
First, we enlist the support of the
White, Lepanto, Ark., ·3.84; Mary Agricultural Extension Service of
Reefer, Houston, Ark., 1.35; Mrs. T. the state c>r states through which the
E}. Land, Odgen, !Ark., 2.20 ; Ruby train is to operate; second, the U. s.
Gant, Manila, Ark., 2.00; Mrs. P. De-partment of Agriculture, when·
E. Toler, Greenway, ' Ark., 1.00; ever possible, is invited to partici0. H. Scholze, Rogers, Ark., 3.00
pate; third, industries, directly in·
Mrs. S. L. Adams, Portland, Ark., terested in agriculture, which .might
2.50; G. Faulkner, Beech Grove, Ark. have new and improved methods with
1.50; T. W. Walls, Conway, Ark., reference to the particular pro·gram
~ ~~E~~!!e~ 1~ ~ R~~.
3.00; Mrs. Fred Thompson, Jack. we endeavor to put over, are always
wind and dust, you caD
allay the Irritation with
sonville, Ark., 3.52; Mrs. B. E . Ken- glad to be represented, and last and
D~:~M:>:~~f:,~Wula
nemer, Natural .Steps, Ark., .79; T. of great importance are the business
' T , Wofford, Winthrop, Ark., 1.00: men of the tOWllS at which .~t!n!·e:.,:t;:ra:;i::;n:...__J:P::r::lc:;:e~25::c~=D::ii~ck=e~yi:D:irt:S
lg:::C:
o·::·n
:r:i~:l:to:I::·v=a~.:L_
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Office SecretaJT

Addre.. aU commanicationa to 406 Federal SaDie Blq., Little Rock
their own assembly grounds at this
~-------------------------------------·
SUNDAY SCHOOL ATENDANCE
place and offer to !Southern Baptists

May 27, 1934
First, Fort Smith ---···-·--1058
First Pine Bluff---·-·--- 864
Imm~nue\ Little Rock------ 845
First, Little Rock -····-··-·--·-- 754
First, N. Little Rock----- 581
•Second, ·Litt1e Rock
577
Baring Cross, N. Little Rock - 455
Tabernacle, Little Rock - - - 451
First, Booneville
445
First, Paris ____
439
Fayetttvire, __________ ......... 420
Central, Hot Springs ·····-·--Beech Street, Texarkana - First, Spring<iale - - - - - - - · ·
First, Paragou1d ---·-----·--South Highland, Little !Rock College Hm, Texarkana - · - First, Manila ~--Luxora - - · ·
Sparkman, Sparkman - · - - Mansfield, Mansfield ....- - - Levy - · · · - - - - · - · · - - - - -

390
374
341
304
266
189
148
148
125
108
104
75
58
40
34

Hackett ...............
....
Woodlawn, Little Rock .
~Genev..a ... ~--..-------- - - - - - - Hor~ >
S prings ___.......... _____
.B. Y. P. U. ATTENDANCE
First, Fort Smith ..........--.--..- 276
FirSt, Little Rock
261
Central, Little Rock -··-·---- 220
Tabernacle, Little Rock - - - 189
First, Pine Bluff - - - - - - 181
Immanuel, Littil.-e Rock .....- - · - 171
Beech •Street, Texarkana ____ 153
First, Paris - - - - ·
146
First, N. Litt':e Rock -~----- 127
Central, Hot Sip.rings - - - - 123
First, Fort Smith .........--................ 99
First, Springdale - - - - - - - - 92
Fayetteville,
·--·-.. 75
First, Booneville
75
Mansfield, Mansfield .....- - - - - 70
First, Manila
58
Levy ___ .....·--···---- - - - - 55
South Highland, Little Rock -·- 54
W oodla.wn, Little Rock - - - - - 64
BUCKNER ASSOCIATIONAL B. Y.
P. U. MEETING

-

Buckner Associati~ B. Y. P. U.
met with the church at Midland with
137 in attendance; seven churches
being represented.
A splendid program was presented
and much interest manifested.
(). B. McDonald, Reporting.
RIDGEOREST CALLS.
Although we are planning on a
great summer encampment on our
i)wn assembly grounds at Si':Oam
Spring, we <would not be selfish and
want you to miss the opportunity of
going to Ridgecrest, North Caro'ina,
to our Southern Baptist Assembly,
if you can go. Ridgecrest is a delightful place, Southern Baptists have

a continuous summer program from
June 14th through August 26th. You
can choose any week during this period and enjoy a good program. Two
weeks that the leaders of your church
win p:articular:.Y be interested i·n are
as follows: July 22 - 28, Southern
Baptist •Sunday Schoo~ Conference.
July 3rd, Southwide B. Y. P. U. and
B. A. U. Leadership .Confe·r ence. We
will be glad to furnish our leaders a
program for either of these weeks
and information concerning any week
at Ridgecrest this summer. Some of
the general speaker~ who WI'll appear
on the program are: Dr. Hersey Davis
Professor of New Testament Interpretation at the Seminary, Louisvil'ie,
Kentucky; Dr. J. Dean Crain, Greenville, South Carolina; Dr. Ellis A.
Fuller, Atlanta,
Georgia;
Rev.
Douglas Hudgins, Nashville, Tennes:..
see will be in char.ge of the music
with Mrs. Hudgins as pianist. PracticallY the entire Sunday School Board
field force win be at Ridgecrest
some time during the su>mmer. In addition you will have the privilege of
meeting Baptist leaders from every
state in the south.
Rates are most reasonable being
as low as $1.50 !per day with meals,
and up. Cottages are availaMe ranging from $10.00 to $15.00 per week.
Thus, it is seen that all classes o~
accomodations are available.
Recreation lit Ridgecrest is almost
ideal, including hiking, swimming,
canoeing, horseback riding, te~nis,
golf, etc. Mount 'Mitchell, the highest
point east of the Rockies is adjacent
to Ridgecrest.
,
If you are interested we will be
glad to send you more detailed information upon request.
SIX DISTIRICT B. Y. P. U.
CONVENTIONS
Pastors and young people please
note that during the month of June
six District B. Y. P. U. meetings will
be held in Arkansas. The dates a·nd
places are as follows:
Southeast District - Fordyce June
14-16.
Central District - Serond Baptist
Church, Litt~ Rock, June 16-16.
Northeast District- Helena, June
15-16.
Northwest District - Fayetteville,
Jun.e 19-2().
Morth Central District- Harrison
June 20-21.
·Southwest District - Texarkana,
June 21-22.
The time is short so begin now to
plan to attend the meeting in your
district.

1:

Sunday School
Lesson
By HIGHT

c. MOORE

I

JESUS IN THE SHADOW OF THE
CROSS
Matthew 26:1-75

May 31
cup, though his soul assented to the
vicarious suffering and his will was
su'bmissive to the Father. The strengthening angel appeared to him, but
it must have added a pang when he
found his watchers asleep. He remonstrated with Peter because he cou'td
not wa:tch one single strenuous hour,
commanded him to escape temptation through vigilant prayer, and
condoned his drowsiness because the
'weak flesh overcame the willing
spirit. Then back again he went into
tlie darkness alone. (2) The second
prayer seems a distinct advance beyond the first; the fetters of the
flesh became weaker and the spirit
emerged toward triumph, for h~
wished the Father's will to prevail
regardl'ess of his own personal sufferi·ng and loss. He returned to the
disciples and found them sleeping
again; but though they roused, he
turned without a word and went once
more and finally into the shadowy
so:itude to pour forth his soul in
·prayer. (3) He used the same words
as before ·but in them he arrived at
the stage of complete victory, for the
preliminary battle of Ca'!vary was
fought in Gethsemane. He was there:f.ore ready for the vile •betreyer and
the ensuing cross when he rejoined
the disciples only to find them again
asleep and to bid them get such
snatches of slumber as they could be_
fore the next scene in the tragedy.
4. The Perfidy of Betrayal was
en-dured by Jesus as he was going
from ·Gethsemane. Judas appeared
almost immediately leading an armed
squad and a
straggling rabble in
order to deliver Jesus into the hands
of the authorities. With consummate
hypocrisy he kissed the Master to
identify him. The ilLtimed resistance
of Peter was checked and the hostile
company conciliated. Then Jesus was
seized, shackled, and led back to
Jerusalem.
Watch and Pray
(1) Watch and Pray in Crises.
(2) Watch and Pray in Profession.
(3) Watch and Pray in .Sy>Zlllpathy.
(4) Watch and Pray in Danger. (5)
Watch and Pray in Sorrow. (6)
Watch and pray in Obedience. (7)
Watch and Pray in Temptation. (8)_.
Watch and Pray in Weakness. (9)
Watch and Pray in Weariness. (10)
Watch and Pray in .Sacrifice.
Daily Reading~
Ma~ 28--Jesus
in · Gethsemane.
Matt. 26:31-46. May 29-The Last
Supper. Luke 22 :14-23. May 30 The Transfiguration. Luke 9:28. 36.
. May 31-In Remembrance. I Cor. 11:
23-34. June l~Perfect through SuL
fering_ Heb. 2 :5-10'. June 2-The
Father's Will. Heb. 19 :7_18. June 3
-Longing for God. Ps. 42:1-5.

The Atonement by the Crosa (L5)
was in immediate !P-rospect since
Jesus saw and said that he was soon
to be up'.ifted in sufferi.ng.
The An~icipation of the Crosa (6·
30). was foretoken in several memorials: that of Mary who anointed him
against the day ·of his burying; that
of Judas who sold him for thirty
pieces of silver; that of Moses who
instituted in type of him the Passover; and that of Jesus who institut_
ed the Lord's Supper, saying. "This
do in remembrance of me."
The Agony before the Cross (3156) was shown in the prediction of
Peter's stumbling, the prayer in
Gethsemane, and the perfidy of
Judas.
The Antagoniam, of the Cross (5175) was manifest in the perjury of
the witnesses at h1s trial and the
denials of Peter who repented bitterly.
Notes Analytical and Expository
1. The Prediction of Stumbling
was made by Jesus on the way to
Gethsemane. He sadly said that every
one of the Twelve would stumble
tha£ night, as sheep are scattered
when the shepherd is smitten. With
amazing presumption Peter declared
that he would not fall or falter, that
he could follow the Master then and
there through any ordeal; and that
he would gladiy lay down his life
for his Lord. But Jesus knew him
better than he knew himself and he
soiemnly declared to the impetuous
though devoted apostle that before
the cock-crowing at dawn he would
thrice deny the Lord. Sadly the pre.
diction · came tru.e, but years later
he also died on the cross in the glory
of supreme sacrifice.
2. The Pressure of Sorrow weighed heavily on Jesus ~s they neared
Gethsemane. ·R eaching his familiar
retreat just over the Kidron brook,
he left 'eight of the discip1(es at the
Garden entrance, took with him the
three who attended him at the transfiguration and at the resurrection of
the ruler's daughter, and went within the enc1osure, But even the keen_
est of his sympathizers could not
enter with him into this most poign_
ant grief rending his soul to the
death. Hence, urging them to pray,
he left them on the brink to watch
Rural Autoists. "I want some
and wait, while a few steps away he
tires."
~I>'unged, solitary and alone, into the
depths of agony.
Salesman. "Bloon-tires?"
3. The Prayer of Submission was
Rural !Autoist. "Naw, automobile
offered by Jesus in the midnight soli- .tires."-Ex.
tude of Gethsemane. The drowsy
disciples could hear the Master's
Judge: "I cannot conceive a meanprayer and see his prostrate form er, more cowardly act than yours.
quivering with anguish. Thrice he You have left your wife. Do you
fell on the -chilly earth and thrice realize that you are a deserter?"
uttered his fervent appeal rising step
Sam: "Judge, if you know'd dat
by step to c<Jmposure and victory. lady as well as ah does, you wouldn't
(1) There was the natural physical call me a deserter, Judge. I's a refu_
shrinking from the bitter crucifixion gee."

-----·---
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PLAN NOW FOR SUMMER
CAMPS .FOR YOUNG PEOPLE

Ridgecrest, N. C., Y. W. A. Camp,
June 26-July 6. Y. W. A.'s should
communicate immediate'!Y with your
State Young People's Secretary con_
cerning this trip Reservations should
.b e made immediately for hut space
which is only $1.50 a day with meals
in the hotel. Late comers will need to
stay in the hotel at $2.00 a day.
State Y. W. A. House party July
20-22. Registration fee $1.25. Meals
to be served cafeteria style, Allow
$1.75 for meals. Mrs. Una Roberts
W. M. U. Headquarters:
•o7 Federal Bank & Tru&t Bl4a.,
Lawrence and M"rs. M. A. Treadwell
Little :Rock.
will 'speak on Mexican mission work
Mra. C. H. Ra:v, President.
in the South and Japanese missions,
Mrs. l. L. Hawkins, Recordlna
lespectively. A gloriously good time
Secretar:v.
awaits all Y. W. A.s. New camp site
Mrs. W. D. P:ve, Correspondln&
is Ferncliff, that lovely resort 17
Secretar:v-Treasurer and Editor.
mi~es west •of Little Rock, a pretty
Miss Margaret Hutchison, Youna
lake
betwoon two mountains lined
People'• Secretary.
with
cottages, each with a shower,
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
• •
electric lights and 'beds. Life guards
and · a Camp Nurse will be on hand
all the time·.
State Intermediate G. •A. Gam<p
July 23-28. Registration fee $2.00
to be p.aid in advance to State W.
M. U. Headquarters. Mea'(S to be
served cafeteria style. Allow $4.50
for meals. You may eat less, if so it
is your <>wn savings. Mrs, Lawre·nce
and Mrs. Treadwell will also teach
these G. A.'s. Life guards and · a
camp nurse will be on hand all the
time.
<State Junior and Intermediate R.
. A. Camp July 30-August 4. Registra...
tion fee $2.00 to be paid in advance.
Meals to be paid for when eaten.
Allow $4.50 or $5 for these.
You
c·a n make it <what you wish, what you
save is your own savings. Rev. T. L.
Harris will direct camp. Rev. A1fred
Carpenter will present missions on
Mrs. Carte(r Wright, Southwide ·the Isthmus of Panama. A foreign
Chairman of Stewardship and Field' missionary will ·be present, too. Pia~
Representative, W. M. U. of S. B, C. now to attend. Write 'Miss HutchinRoanoke, Alabama, who will be 'the son for further particulars and what
guest speaker at each of the six
to bring.
District Meetings.
DISTRICT MEETING SCHEDULE

Northeast, Marianna, June 5, Mrs.
N. J. Williams, President hostess,
W. M.S.
·Centr.al, Benton, June 7, Mrs. G.
C. Raper, President hostess W. M. S.
Southwest, Beech Street ·Church,
Texarkana, June 8, Mrs. Ben Shaver,

7 Webber place President hostess W.
M.S.

Southeast, Lake Village, June 12,
Mrs. Herman Carlton, President
h<>stess W. M. S.
Northwest, Clarksvne, June 14,
. Mrs. Fred .RusseH, President h<>stess
W.M.S.
North •Central, Harrison, Jun'e 15,
Mrs. J . ·L. Powers, 634 S. Maple,
President hostess W. M. IS.
Each of these <m eetings will .b egin
at 9 :&'0 a.m. These will ·be three ses_
sions, morning, afternoon and even..
ing.
State speakers at each meeting ~II
be Mrs. C. H. Ray, State W. M. U.
President, Mrs. W. D. Pye, Corresponding <Secretary Treasurer, and
Mrs. C. R. :Pugh, Assistant Superintendent of the Bottoms Baptist
Orphanage.

CHURCH SCHOOL

OF MISSIONS

From Rogers we have an interesting account of a splendid School
of Missions, sponsored •b y the W oman's Missionary Society of Rogers,
and their pastor, Rev. Pat Murphy.
Co-operating churches were Benton..
ville and Pleasant Hill.
There were four classes-men's,
women's. and young people's inter_
mediates, and juniors, taught by
Rev. M. A. Treadwell, Mrs. Tread.
well, Mrs. J. S. King and
Mrs.
Hodges.
The inspirational speakers were
·Rev. and Mrs. M. A, Treadwell .of
North Little Rock, ·Rev. J. T. Gillis..
pie of Fayetteville, Rev. Carl McIClendon of Springdale, and Rev.
Dodson of Bentonville.
There were more than a hundred
enrolled in the school.
Mrs. H. M. Keck,
State Mission Study :Sup't.
The Rector W.M.S, of the First
Baptist Church had as there "Mrs.
Yesterday," in the May Royal Ser_
vice Program, Mrs. E. J. Teague.
Mrs. Teague was born in 1845, the
year the Southern Baptist Conven-

tion was organized. Grandma Tea·
gue, as she is known .is very active.
Several years ago, she broke her
hip and has to use crutches, but she
hardly ever misses a service at the
church, w.M.S., or w ..M.S, County
meet'ings.
Ellen Denton Rice horn October 6,
1863' died April 25, 1934 at
her
home, 1117 West Second. Funeral
services by Rev. Moser. Buriai in
':Edgewood -C emetery, North Little
Rock,
Survived iby two sisters,
Mrs. Alice Ford and Mrs. Mary Watkins. Joined Judson Church in the
early seventies and died in the
,_triumph of a living faith,
Dearest one thou hast left us
And our loss we deeply feel
'But 'tis God who has bereaft us
He can all our sorrows heal.
Tis ours to miss thee all our years,
And tender memories of thee to keep
There in the Lord to rest for so,
He giveth His ibeloved one sleep.
Mrs. Anos
Mrs. Daniels
King Arthur made his Knights of
the Round Table take the oath to
"speak no slander; no, nor listen to
it.'' _ Diogenes, when . asked what
beast was most to be feared replied:
"Of, wild beast the backbiter;
of
tame, the flatterer,"

I can live no
as I did at the first.
longer on uncertainties.
I am going back to the faith of the Word
of God.''
FORGIVENESS
1 walked along the Upper Way
Where Christ does often stroll;
The love of God was in my heart,
His joy was in my soul.

'Twas good to walk the Christ-like
Way
And in communion, sweet,
Live daily with ll).Y Master, dear,
And know His Will, complete.
A circumstance hid 'long the trail,
Placed there by Satan, -bold,
Caused me to stumble and to stray
Out from the Master's fold.
His lovely face soon vanished with
The sll'Jle I loved so much;
I missed His kind and gentle words-! missed His tender touch.
Repentingly, I cried aloud;
The veil was thrown aside
I saw my Jesus "lfted up,"
My Saviour crucified.
With outstretched anns, with heavy
heart,
I prayed "O God forgive!
Dismiss the sin laid to my charge;
'Good Master, let me live!"

Teacher: "Johnny, what's the differece between a battle and a mas_
sacre?"
Johnny: "A ·b attle is where a
whole lot of whites kill a few In..
dians, and a massaC'l'e is where a
whole• lot of Indians
kill a few
whites."-University.

My prayer was ansV,.:ered
·by His
smile.
His nail-pierced hand in mine,
Again 1 walk the Upper Way
That leads to things Divine.
John R. Myers,
Henderson, Ky.

Professor Henry Drummond has
left this word of personal confes·
sion: "I am going away back to the
Book, to believe it, and receive it,

Teacher: "What is an island?"
Bright Boy: "A place where the
bottom of the sea sticks up through
the water.''

Timely Warning!!
TO ALL BAPTISTS •••
Certain persons, rrofessionally operating in various states as
representatives o SONGS OF FAITH, and solicitin!l_ complimentary advertising from business ·friends of Baptist
churches, with which to furnish free song books to the
churches, have vanished after collecting funds< and have left
the merchants and the churches in despair.
Surely, this plan oF using any sacred song book by which to
carry commercial a~vertising into church pews will receive
the protest of all thoughtful Christians.
This is to advise that our Board and Stores have
not arranged for any such representation, nor
adopted such methods in our sales campaigns
in connection with SONGS OF FAITH. Baptist churches, approached by unidentified
persons proposing these "get-something-fornothins" methods in connection with any song
book should, by all means, report immediately
to the Baptist Book Store.
Business friends of our churches should be warned against
such activities. Baptist churches should deal direct with the
Baptist Book Store (sole state distributor for SONGS OF
FAITH) which has been organized and equipped, and is
operating, for the benefit of Baptists in the state.
BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD, Publisheroj
SONGS OF PAlTH-and represented in y011r state by

BAPTIST

716 MAIN STREET.

BOOK

STORE
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POINTED PARIAGRAPHS
birthright for a mess of pottage gets
By F. E. Calvert
If the gift of godliness could be
purchased with money the money·
changers would all be busy.
•Che~~~p notoriety is the
cheapest
thing in the world.
Not how much did he leave but how
did he live, is the measure of Ia

man.
Nature has a way of sending every
man to his own place-and nature
has never "slipped a c-og.
Hell is one plaee where people
stay put.
And don't forget being sorry for
a hungry m<an will not fill his
stomach.
Haste makes waste. It also furnishes the mortician an ·occasional job.
Some men wouldn't make a good
wood peeker. That bird makes his
living by using his helad.
T}?.e world's yardstick is either too
long or too short.
1Some people are wiLling to give the
devil his dues, but won't pay their
honest debts.
Being in a 11 arry III!ay get you
t.h\'re on tim<:~--~vith a broken neck.
"The feilc w whvse god is his ,belly
is sur·e the kin~dom of heaven is
meat ana drink.
Better be a wee bit late than be
hauled in by the ambulance.
To be or n()t to ·be, may be a
questio,n but never between right
and wrong.
The paths ·o f peace are for those
Qnly whose feet are shod with the
_ ~reP.:g:atiqn of the gl>spel of peace.
The breastplate of righteousness
never needs to be bu.rnished.
Truth never needs support. It
stllmds alone.
Two lies are .no better than one.
One is too many,
Only the smallest souls· are satis·
fie d.
God never called a man to live a
life of ease. It requires effort to
succeed.
Then there is the man who didn't
know the ·gun was loaded until it
was discharged. Then he didn't know
it.
The ma.n who arrived at the rail
road crossing at the sa~me time the
train got there l&lso arrived at the
mortuary at the same time the
ambulance arrived.N ever gamble on the other fellows game. He is always sure. You
never are.
The question ·of degrees never
enters God's attitude tow.ard sin.
Only the devil raises a qu.estion
mark about God's dealing with His
children.
The greatest victory a III!an ever
won w:as when he conquered himself.
The question "why'' is never in
j(-c:ed into Thy will, 0 God, be done.
The only k;nd of submission is
cr;mplete submission.
•,A man either masters himself or is
his C'Wn ~lave.
Appetite :has ~ent more people to
ht•ll than wars, famines a.nd pesti·
]P.nces.
The Bright and Morning Star is
always br;ght to the child of God.
The Pearl of Great Price has no
value to the godless.
The man · who sells his eterna.l

nothing in return.
It is no mark of manhood to
the .name of God in vain.

ta~e

"FOUR TESTS OF CHARACTER"

FIRST, the home test: how a man
treats those with whom he lives.
SECOND, the business test: how
a man conducts himse'tf toward his
customers and employees.
THIRD, the social test: how a man
acts toward those who do not enjoy
the same socia.1 advantages as himself.
FOURTH, the "Success'' test: how
a man con~ucts himself toward his
ing circumstances bring him wealth,
power, position and honor. GORDON
RIGHT ATTITUDE TOWARD
MONEY
George Sherwood Eddy tells the
story of a widow who put into the
collection plate an amount so large
that her pastor called to remonstr_
ate. Finding her in an humble ten..
ement, he said, "Madam, you surely
pever meant to give eight hundred
dollars to fore.ign missions." "Why
not?" ·she said, "my son supports
me; I have e·verything I need, and
of this thousand dollars that I had,
if I had kept for myself eight hun..
dred dollars and only given two hun.
dred of it, I would have been asharn..
ed to look my Master in the· face.
Two hundred is all I need, and
I
gladly give the eight. It is not mine;
it is not yours. You must take it;
it is his."-P. E. Burrough, "This
Grace Also.''
THE SOUL OF A CHILD
The soul of a child is the loveliest
flower
That grows in the garden of God.
Its climb is from weakness
to
knowledge and power,
To the sky from the clay and the
clod,
To beauty and sweetness it grows
under care,
Neglected, tis ragged ~nd wild.

nounce him the greatest preacher al inspection of these shelv-es. The
since the Apostle Paul. Believers in .following bound volumes of ma:ga_
,America, and Baptists especially .have zines may be interesting': Universal
reasons for gratitude over the fact Magazine, 115 volumes; All the Year
that his great library of seven thou· Around, edited by Charles Dickens,
sand vo1·u'rnes is securely housed in 12 volumes; Gentlemen's Magazine,
the library of William Jewell Golleg.e, 114 volumes; Once a Week. 17 voL
'L iberty, Missouri.
umes;
Antiquarian Magazine 12
Mr. Spurgeon died in- 1892, at the volumes; sword and Trowell, 38 vol·
age of fifty-eight . Three years la· umes. This does not exhaust the list.
ter it cam-e to be known that his A somewhat hasty examination shows
library was fol' sale. For lack of he had two hundred different hymn
funds, the trustees of Uie college .books, with a further collection of
could not make the investment. On jokes. Of commentaries, ·&ddresses,
the floor of the Missouri B'aptist and sermons there are thousands of
General Association, meeting ·at W·ar- interesting and valuable productions.
rens·b urg, the sum of two thousand It is a real addition to one's educa·
five hundred dollars was raised in tion to sit before the~e sheLves, and
a few minutes. ln Ja·n uary, 1906, the see the great man as he lives with
shipment reached the college. It has these former giants of learning. He
been a matter of wonder that this read from all these books. He drank
co1lection of Puritan literature was from all these fountains. He knew
not secured .b y some. society or in· the minds and hearts of these silent
dividual of England.
souls. His marginal notes here and
It is utterly rmpossible to cata~ogue there help us to think and learn with
these books ihere, and to mention him. "Though dead, he yet speaketh."
only a few wou1d not be fair showing.
J. ·C. Armstrong
lAs might be expected, a large per·
Librarian
centage are theological and religiouS.
William Jewe~l College.
A•bove everything else, Mr. Spurgeon
was a Bi•b1e stud·ent, and he put un·
"What is your new brother's
der tribute every sort of contribuname?''
tion to enrich hisl mind. Itere in one
Little Jane. "I don't know yet. We
small section are two hundred or
can't
u.nderstand :a word he says."
.ptore huge volumes, leather bindings,
-Ex.
They are equal to anything today as
to their beauty, their print, and their
.,ample decorations. They put to shame
the hasty and shoddy manner in
which most of our books are· publish.
Are Relieved Quickly By
ed.
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"THE BERLIN TO BERLIN"

_____

~E.xchange.

SPURGEON'S LIBRARY IN
WILLIAM JEWELL COLLEGE

. Just one hundred years ago. Char·
les Haddon Spurgeon, the great· Lon·
don preacher, was born in Essex,
England. By pulpit, platform, and
_the printed page, Christians all over
the world are celebrating this cen·
tennial. Taking into' account all his
achievements, cape assessors pro-
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OFFICIAL TOURS OF
SOUTHERN BAPTISTS
to the

BAPTIST WORLD ALLIAN(!E

'Tis a plant that is tender, but won..
drously rareThe sweet, wistful soul of a child!
Be tender, ·0 gardener, and give it
its share
Of moisture, of warmth, and of
light.
And let it not lack for thy pains_
taking careTo protect it from frost
and
from blight.
A glad day will come when its bloom
shall unfold,
Reflecting it from beauty and sweet..
ness untold
In the sensitiye soul of a child.
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of roses. He was a great man of •A merican history and the history of
BOOK REVIEW
THE MAR·R lAGE AND 'ritE
•God, with a radiant Christian faith, the world, may not be due to this
HOUSE BEAUTIFUL-Isla May
HOME
1and when . his fortunes were joined ~Christian stepmother, who dtd so Mullins. price, cloth 50c, papeT 35c.
Continued From Page 1
Every former student and friend
by the shock of loneliness and gri~f, to the lives of three noble women in much to answer the last :oray<>r of
H e r e o:( the W.M.U. Training Sehool at
the bereaved ones may clutch at the succession, each of whom was ready Lincoln's own mother?
first sympathizing hand, which more to ·share in the labors and sacrifices again, it was •Christian faith and Louisville, Kentucky, will want a
than once turns out to ·he the hand of his pioneer mission field, a ble'Ss- character, and the spirit of Christ copy of this delightful book, which
of a se-cond wife or husband! .Some ed home life resulted in each in.. in the home, that was the secret of js the history of the first 25 years
success.
of the School. The book contains
appalling blunders have !been made stance.
72
pages of interesting facts regard..
One
delicate
question
remains.
A
lA
third
pro'blem
in
-connection
in second marriage, as the result of
this instinctive desire for comfort. with remarriage, already briefly widow or widower often has the se_ ing the esta!bilishment and conduct
the !Cret feeling, "If I marry again, of the Training Sehool and was writ..
It is a pity when a person who has mentioned, is the attitude of
how can I meet my first companion ten by Mrs. Isla May Mullins, wife
sons
and
daughters
toward
the
un..
had an ideal union in the first mar_
ria;ge wakes up to find that the sec_ ion. A man whose wife had died, at the threshold of heaven, if on of the late Dr. E. Y. Mullins, form_
ond union is a dreary, loveless leaving a ten_year_old daughter and earth I have .belonged to another?" er president of the Southern Bap_
Having
catastrophe, and that old
friends a six....ye.{lr_old son, without any The Sadducess presented this prob_ tist Theological Seminary.
f1nd relations have been bitterly an.. warning brought home a second wife lem in coarser and less worthy form lived in the shadow of the Seminary
tagonized by the discordant ming_ in the space of ten months and when they cited the instance of the and Training School for many years,
ling of wedding_bells and funeTaL abruptly introduced her to the chiL woman who had 'been married sue.. Mrs. Mullins is capable of writing
dren with the words, "This is your C'essivey to seven ·brothers. "In the the most intimate details of the
bells.
The psychologic·al resurrection," they asked of Jesus, School, which she has done in a most
Moreover, hurried marriages of new mother."
this kind often result in financial shock to their filial sensibilities was "whose wife shall she be? For they interesting manner. She has not
but
The girl got reconciled all had her to wife." Jesus replied only told the historical facts
fraud and ilLwill. .Sons and daugh.. 1profound.
The simply, "Ye do el'!, not knowing has brought into the story intimate
ters of the first marriage resent to it, but the boy, never.
of details of those women and men
who the Scriptures, nor the power
the transfer of properly to a sec·ond stepmother is a fine woman,
wife, or Of insurance money to a desires to do everything in her pow_ God. For in the resurrection they who have contributed most to the
second husband.
T h e unhappy er for her stepchildren, but to this neither marry, nor are given in success of this loved W.M.U. posses_
The book will be most help_
widow or widower may discover too day the boy, who is now a young marriage, but are· as ang.els in heav_ sion.
late that the love and respect of man full grown, never speaks of her en." In other words, the human re_ ful in preparing a program on the
the children have been lost, and that except as ''that woman." The father Iationships of life will be tr~nscend_ Training School, and will be most in..
teresting reading for any one who
the second marriage is simply a was not fair to his children, nor to ed.
the
WfiiTe we shall undoubtedly know appreciates the -contribution
partnership with someone who has a the new wife.
string of gambling debts, n:.o0rt..
There is a beautifully tender pas_ in heaven those whom we have Iov_ Training School has made to South_
Order your copy
gages, and Morris Plan notes to be sage in Genesis 24:67: 25 :1, de_ ed he'l'e, and will have an especially e·rn Baptist life.
paid off. The motto of the Better scribing Abraham's second marriage: ,tender relationship to those who from the Baptist Book Store, 716
Business Bureau is a pretty good ••And Isaac was comforted after have ·been closest to us on earth, Main Street, Little Rock.-Mrs. W.
one when it comes to second marrL his mother's death," says the biblL there will be a refinement of our D. Pye, Cor. Sec'y·Treas. W.M.U,
and
emotional
nature
age, "Before you invest, investL cal writer. "And A·braham took aiL physical
DOES IT NOT PAY
whereby
our
affections
will
be
on a
gate."
other wife, and her name was
To
"have
a good time" at the exA second difficulty in remarriage Keturah." That showed good sense hilgher and holier plane, and we
pense of an easy -conscience the
ahall
all
be
completely
merged
in
the
is the transplantin;g of affections on the part of Abraham.
He wait_
next morning.
....from the first companion to
the ed until his son had ceased to grieve eternal spirit of Jesus ·Christ and
To lose our temper at the ex_
There is no reason
second.
It is entirely possi-ble for for his mother, and then brought His kingdon:.,
pense of losing a friend.
why
the
question
of
the
future
life
a man or woman to revere the meiiL home a second mother.
The re_
To cheat a corporation at the extherefore, should stand in the wa;
ory of the one who has been taken suit was joy and peace for all.
pense
of robbing our own souls.
away, and at the same time to cen..
It shoUld ·be said at this point that of a happy second union. The power
To have an e'llemy if we can save
of
God
is
such
that
he
will
lift
us
ter the warmest feelings and affec_ stepparents are entitled to a great
a friend.
tiona in th"e life of the second com deal more credit than they have !lP into the higher realm of the spirit
To sow wild oats if we have to
panion, without any unpleasant con_ sometimes been given.
Some of where all earthy rivalries will fade
buy our own crop.
away
in
the
presence
of
the
Ever
.Jlict. But it takes a great deal of the noblest poople in the world have
To spend the last half of life in
May God make u~
Christian faith, and a vast amount been stepfathers and stepmothers lasting Glory.
remorse
of regret for the first half.
of plain human fairness and court_ who, against almost insuperable dif_ all worthy to stand together before
To be discourteous, irreverent,
our
hearts
pure
and
exalte-d
in
him,
esy all arou!l.d, to accomplish it. ficulties, have won their way into
cynical, c·ruel, or vulgar.
Neither party to the compact can 1the affections and respect of an. the llUljesty of his love, all earthly
To give God the husks instead of
passions
being
dimmed
in
the
radi_
afford to talk about his previous other's children.
One of the finest
the heart.
{lnce
of
the
Great
White
Throne.
marriage all the time, nor make ~xamples of such vicarious parentTo live at all unless we live for
(Next week's instalment, "Our
endless, nagging comparisons be_ hood is that of Sarah · Bush John.
all.-Charles
M. Sheldon.
tween the past lover and the pr~s.... ston, who became the second wife Need of God at the Altars of Home''
will
be
the
last
in
this
series.)_:_·
ent one.
It is perfectly fair
to of Thomas ' Linc'Oln and the step_
recognize that there should be a mother of Abraham Lincoln. When Young People.
natural and tender mention of the little "Abe" was ten years old his
The wicked stumble at every straw
past now and then, howe-ver, and father brought this second wife and in the way to heaven, but they elimb
where husband and wife both take her three children tQ. Pigeon •Creek, over hills in the way to destructio·n.
for granted the intin:.ate ties of yes.... Ky., and the task of joining two
terday and join reverently and pray_ families was begun. The world STOP HEADACHES
RIGHT NOW!
erfully in the new relationships of was much to the ministry and wis....
Take CAPUDINE is the answer.
today, there is the noble achieve_ dom of this good stepmother.
As
ment of a happy and successful sec.. soon as she arrived the children CAPUDINE C'Ontains several ingredAt these three trying periods a
ients so proportioned and balanced to
ond marriage.
were scrubbed and better clad.
woman needs Lydia E. Pinkham's
act
together
producing
team
work
Vegetable Compound. Give it to
Adoniram Judson, the first great Thomas Lincoln 'bought lumber and
your daughter when she comes to
missionary from the United• States put in a floor.
The motherless which provides such quick, easy re·
womanhood. Take it for strength
lief.
to Burmo over a century ag~, was children were lovingly cared for,
before and after childbirth. Take
CAPUDINE is liquid-already dismarried three times, and in each in_ and instantly became one with her
it to tide you over Change of Life.
wives. It naturally takes hold quickShortly afterwords, both she er without upsetting the stomach. . Take it whenever you are nervous.
stance, the marriage proved to be klWn.
weak and rundown.
an ideal relationship in every way. and her husband joine·:l the Little Can you afford not to take the best?
A medicine which has the written
Pigeon
Baptist
Church,
she
by
ex...
It was the greatness of Judson's own
endorsement of nearly 800,000
Try it for periodic pains and cold
His perience and he by letter. She· was aches also. 10c·30c-60c a bottle.
soul that made this possible.
women must be good. ~
Give it a chance to help
"~"
daughter_in.Jaw writes of him that kincl.hearted, charitable, and indusyou, too. Take it reghe never permitted any day in the trious.
-ularly for best results~
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tShortly before Abraham Lincoln
home to bec•ome commonplace. He
Itching, burns, sores and chal>S, eased
was forever pinning little notes for left .Springfield to embark upon his
quickly with bland, reliable ResinoL
his wife and children on the curtains political career in Washington, he
at the windows, or slipping through made a special journey to the home
little messages of endearment from of his stepmother to bid her faref)8 011i of 100 women report benefit
his study, or bringing in a bouquet well who knows how much of
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Executive Board, Arkansas Baptist State Convention
By B. L. Bridges, General Secretary

Home Missions and Home Mission Fields
J. B. Lawrence, Executive Secretary;
Horne Mission Board
(We reprint here an informing and
inspiring article recently written .b y
Secretary Lawrence for the "Horne
and Foreign Fields." B. L B.)
An idea or a cause is promoted .by
a constant reiteration of its purpose,
its claims, and its needs.
"Behold,
a sower went forth to sow," said
Christ, when speaking aoout the
kingdom of heaven; and the seed
fell everywhere.
This is the only
way to advance the kingdom. There
must be plenty of sowers and plen~Y of seed, and the sowing must ibe
in all sorts of fields all the time.
This is the method if we would en·
list our people in missions; it is
"precept upon precept. • .line upon
line; here a little, there a little;"
repeating, re-emphasizing; telling the
story over a'nd over, that all may
know. That is the reason we refer
again and again to horne mission
fields, tasks and needs.
We want
to know that you know. Therefore,
we re1terate a few facts about Horne
lVIission.s and horne mission fields.
Declining receipts forc•ed the Board
to corn~ine . departments of work.
The Board decided that primarily
missions is the "making and bap.
tizing of disciples."
Hence, the
Board is now majoring on the preaching of the gospel to the Indians,
foreigners and Negroes, and
in
Cuba and Panama. In the'Se fields
the Board has more missionaries this .
year than last. It has also open.
ed up a few new mission stations.
Counting all the workers in
every
field the Board has now 202 rn'is...
sionaries.
Twenty.iour new rnis..
sionaries have been added to the
Horne Mission forces in the past
three n:onths.
Cuba is a Home Mission field. We
are· at work in the four western
provinces. In this territory is located the great modern city of Ha_
vana with over 600,000 population.
Dr. M. N. McCall has .been superintendent of the mission work
in
Cuba for twe.n ty-eight years.
The
work was very small when he went
to Cuba twenty-eight years ago,
but now we have forty-tw.o churches

with forty-six mission stations, eight
schools, including the Cuban-ArneTican College in Havana, and sixtyfour workers, nine of whom are Americans.
Horne mission fields include
all
the racial groups in the Southland.
Each one of these groups is a sepa.
rate field presenting its· own problems, requiring its own specially prepared worke·r s and demanding its
own special attention. These rac'ial
groups compose about 15,000·, 000 of
our population 5,000,000 Fore,igners of twenty.:six nationalities, 200,000 Indians, and about 10,100,000 Ne;gr.oes.
The largest .group of Foreigners is
the Me.xican group. There are now,
in our homeland, about 1,200,000
Mexicans. These Mexicans carne to
the Unlite-d State; - seeking higher
wages, better living
conditions,
schools and material blessings of our
nation.
They find themselves exploited ·b y the labor agents, denied
comforts and conveniences Arneri·
cans have, and we are face to face
with social 1barriers wnich they cannot overcome. The task of the missionary is to preach the gospel of
Christ to the Mexicans and through
the power of that gospel bring them
into the kingdom of God.
The French...speaking people oc_
cupy an empire all their own.
Beginning at Alexandria, Louisiana, if
one drew a straight line on the map
of the South from that point to Gal·
veston, Texas, then eastward drew
another line to Mo<1bile, 'Alabama, using the •c oast line as a base and
Alexandria as the apex, he would
pave described the great French triangle that enters like a wedge into
the map of our Southland in its very
center. Here live the French-speaking people, a half million of them.
Today two Methodist mission points,
fourteen small French
Baptist
churches and the Acadia Academy
constitute the entire mission work in
this vast territory.
The ·I ndians, some 200,000 in our
territory, were the first to cause a
stirring of the missionary impulse a.
mong Baptists. This was in 1817.
After more than a hundred years
there is still heathenism among

them, as well as all the .complicated
problems of sin, vice and ignorance
now found in American life. In New
Mexico only three of the twenty·one
rindian pueblos have mission work,
while the Navano reservation with
40,000 Indians is almost untouched
by Christianity. The work among the
Indians done by the Horne Board is
largely in Oklahoma.
There are abo.ut 600,000 Italian
emigrants in the homeland. These
Italian emigrants are a sturdy,
thnfty, beauty-loving people, possessed of many splendid qualities and
rich in possibilities. They are concentrated in the cities, though, there
are some agricultural colonies. New
Orleans has the largest number, w'ith
Tampa,
Birmington,
Balitrnore,
Memphis, Saint Louis, Kansas City,
and Louisville ranging from six to
twenty thousand 'e ach. We have a
few flourishing miSSions among
these people, 1but need many more.
The· Negro should not be overlooked. There are 10,000,000 of them
'in the .South. The leadership of the
Negro raC!e lies largely with its min·
istry.
We are helping the Negro
Baptist schools to maintain an adequate
department of theological
training for the young Negro preach..
ers. We are also helping in a defin.
ite· p.r ograrn of Missionary and evan.
gelistic effort.
The conservative
leadership among the Negroes is
fighting against social evils within
their race and should receive our
sympathy and help. There should ·be
a Christian understanding of the pro.blerns and ·Christian oo·operation on
the part of the high~rninded le-ader}:;llip of ,both races'in working our ra..
cial relationships.
PASTORS AND ,TREASURERS,
HELP US PLEASE
Please send us all mission funds
available Sunday night or early Monday morning.
Our "May'~ 'books
will C'lose Tuesday and y.ou will want
us to give you credit for what funds
you have.
Our receipts so far have
been all too small during May. More
than any time this whole year we
need your support at this tin:e. We
are depending on you.

